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FROM CO-PRESIDENTS LESLIE LILLY AND CORA NESLIN
Hold onto your hats as the busy last two months of
school and all of the year-end activities that go along
with it are here NOW! We hope you had a nice spring
break and are rested up for year-end tests, sports and
club banquets, awards nights, etc.
Congratulations to Ms. Geimer and Ms. Lane on a
successful recruiting season. Two hundred students
applied to the IB program and 195 of those students
were admitted to the program. For the most part,
decisions have been made on where to attend high
school, and it looks like we will have a fairly large
incoming IB class next year (over 125 students). Those
students and their parents are asked to attend a New
Student reception the evening of April 30.

dates and deadlines for the application process will be
discussed at this meeting.
If you have not already done so, please consider signing
up to help proctor IB exams in May. It takes many, many
parents to proctor the exams. For parents of younger
students it is a great way to see first hand what yearend exams are like for our junior and senior students.
May 4 is the Sunday brunch where our seniors and their
families get to finally relax and have some fun together
as they celebrate the last four years of hard, hard work
in the IB program. Parents of seniors we strongly
encourage you to attend the banquet as a nice way to
honor our kids’ time together at GWHS.

Wednesday, April 23 will be a big night for IB students
as the CAS Fair is that evening. We strongly encourage
everyone to attend the CAS Fair and see the amazing
projects our IB students have coordinated, organized
and worked on for the past year or so. From collecting
food for the Colfax Community Network to wildfire
restoration our students have made a difference to
others in their community and beyond and we are very
proud of them. Please let them share with you what
they have accomplished and learned on their
community service journeys. Attendance at the CAS
Fair is mandatory for seniors, sophomores and parents,
and we are asking parents of juniors to attend following
their meeting about the college application process.

And finally, college acceptance letters have been sent
out and now our seniors have to decide where it is they
want to attend school for the next four years (or so!).
Wherever they decide to attend school, they can be
confident they will be extremely well prepared
academically to head out into the world of higher
education. Of course a big thank you goes out to their
hard-working, dedicated teachers who have prepared
them so well.

Also on April 23 is the mandatory meeting for juniors
and their parents on everything you always wanted to
know about the college application process. Important

—Cora Neslin and Leslie Lilly

We appreciate the efforts of all parents to make our
school a better place and we look forward to visiting
with you at some of the various meetings and activities
in the last two months of this school year.

IBPA Co-Presidents

CAS Fair

Junior Mandatory Meeting

April 23, 6:30-7:30 PM in the Gym.
This is a mandatory meeting for sophomores and
parents of sophomores.
Parents of all grades are welcome.
Seniors will be sharing their 18 months of CAS.

April 23, 6:30 PM in the Auditorium.
This is a mandatory meeting for juniors and parents
“The College Application Process” and IB Exams will be
discussed. Parents and students will then be directed
to the CAS Fair in the Gym.

UPCOMING GWIB EVENTS
April 23: ACT for juniors; no classes for freshmen, sophomores, seniors
April 23: CAS Fair Mandatory for sophomores and their parents (6:30pm)
April 23: Mandatory meeting for juniors and their parents (6:30pm)
April 30: New Student Reception (Class of 2018)
May 4: Senior Brunch
May 5 – 23: IB Exams
May 17: Prom
May 26 & 30: No school for students
May 27, 28, 29: Book Buy Back and Sale
June 2: Graduation (7:00-9:00pm)
Download the complete DPS Calendar at http://www.dpsk12.org/calendars/

GO GREEN DAY!
Please join us to celebrate Earth Day
and keep GW beautiful:

Saturday, April 19th
from 9am-1pm
This year we have nine trees donated and need
50-100 volunteers to help with planting,
mulching, weeding and more on all sides of
campus. Lunch will be provided and community
service hours will be offered.
If you are interested, see Mr. O'Driscoll in Room
242, contact Barb DeSarro at 720-272-0833, or
come and register the day of the event!

TARGET FUNDRAISING
Many of us shop at Target from time to time. If we use a
REDcard (Target credit, Target debit, or Target Visa
credit card) when we shop there, we can designate as
much as 1% be sent to GW! Click on the link and
designate GW to receive this bonus:
https://www-secure.target.com/redcard/tcoe/home
How much will 1% of your summer purchases be? How
much would 1% of your past Target purchases have
netted for our school?
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CONGRATULATIONS!
The IB department is proud to announce seniors who have received prestigious scholarships: Ellis Aune has been
awarded the Boettcher Scholarship, Dawit Gebresellassie has been awarded the Coca Cola Scholarship and the Comcast
Leadership Scholarship, Aiden Murray and Suzanne Steele have both been awarded the DPS Retired Employee
Scholarship, and Jahnee Hughes has been awarded the Daniels Scholarship.
All of our IB seniors have applied to four-year colleges and we are starting to see the decisions coming in and seniors
making their decisions. We will post a complete list of the college choices in May and additional scholarship information
as received. Please congratulate these students on their amazing accomplishments!!

NATIONAL HISTORY DAY
On Saturday, March 22nd, 108 students from George Washington competed in the Denver competition for National
History Day. This competition requires students to choose a research topic that aligns with this year’s theme of “Rights
and Responsibilities”. Students from George Washington chose to complete in a variety of categories ranging from
Historical Paper to Documentaries. The top three projects from each category earned the opportunity to represent
George Washington at the State competition May 5th hosted by the University of Colorado Denver at Auraria Campus.
George Washington qualified 17 projects and 26 students for the state competition. Congratulations and good luck to
the following students who will be representing George at State:
Historical Paper
1st Marie Smith
2nd Angelina Thomson
3rd Sebastian McCrimmon
Group Exhibit
1st Anna Howard and Alice Schaack
2nd Sarah Papich and Sarah Nick
3rd Louis Hoffenberg and Jackson Hootman
Individual Exhibit
2nd Margaret Eronimous
3rd Oliver Moldow
Group Documentary
2nd Maureen McNamara, Haelee Chin
and Alex Barone-Camp
rd
3 Chiara Dart and Emily Rae Foreman
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Individual Documentary
1st Sophie Nick
Group Web Site
1st Keara Reilly and Larissa Babiak
2nd Emma Bakken and Sydney Melnick
3rd Annika Spetnagel and Jordan Spinelli
Individual Web Site
1st Mia Keller
2nd William Myers
3rd Kate Burnite

SPOTLIGHT ON THE SURVEYOR
ABOUT THE SURVEYOR
The Surveyor is George Washington High School's
nationally recognized student newspaper. The
publication has won many awards and, most honorably,
is a three-time recipient of the National Pacemaker
Award. It is published on a monthly basis and is entirely
student-produced.
For parents, the Surveyor is an excellent way to learn
about the school culture from a student-perspective,
read about student accomplishments, and also get
insight into how important global issues affect teens at
George. Ask your student to bring home a copy of the
next issue, which will be distributed on April 28.
ABOUT THE CLASS
The Surveyor is produced by a staff of approximately 30
students, from both the IB and traditional programs.
The class meets during 4th period and is run by the
newspaper’s two editors-in-chief, IB seniors Marina
Dart and Allison DeSarro, who lead the staff through
the cycle.
The cycle begins with brainstorming. Each staff member
contributes article ideas and the staff also uses various
social media to actively seek suggestions for the student
body. After the issue content is finalized, articles are
assigned to writers, who then collaborate with their
section editors to determine the direction for the
article. Writers begin interviewing and writing their
articles, while the section editors are simultaneously
designing their layouts. Photographers and illustrators
collaborate with the photo editor and section editors to
provide the graphics throughout the newspaper. The
editors-in-chief oversee the entire process, providing
edits on article drafts, feedback on layout design, and

communicating with each individual staff member to
ensure that the final product comes together.
After several weeks of hard work, the final drafts of
articles are placed, the layouts are touched up, and the
newspaper is sent to an outside printer to be printed.
Once printed, it is delivered to each classroom and is
free to every student! If your student is interested in
joining the Surveyor staff for the 2014-2015 school year,
have them talk to their counselor.
The Surveyor would like to congratulate the 20142015 top editing team on their new positions:
Larissa Babiak and Alexis Banbury –
Editors-in-Chief
Antoine Ganivet – Managing Editor
Emily Rae Foreman – Multimedia Editor
SUPPORT THE SURVEYOR!
Unlike some school newspapers, the Surveyor cannot be
censored by any adult, be it the principal, the school, or
the district. However, this wonderful privilege comes
with a price. To ensure this unique freedom of the
press, the newspaper is completely student-funded.
Each issue costs approximately $500 to produce! The
staff relies on parents like you to produce every issue of
the Surveyor.
If your student’s copy never makes it home to you,
consider subscribing! Just fill out the form below and
return it to GWHS, either in person or in the mail. If you
have a business and are interested in advertising with
the Surveyor, please email gwsurveyor@gmail.com and
we will provide you with more information.

Subscribe to the Surveyor and it will be mailed to you! No more finding issues crumpled at the bottom of messy backpacks!
Special Offer: For only $25, you will receive the last two issues of the 2013-2014 edition of the Surveyor and every issue of the 20142015 edition. Simply enclose your check (made payable to GWHS, specify Surveyor in the memo line) with the completed form and
put it in Ms. Schwartz’s box in the main office or mail to: GWHS, Attn: Lynn Schwartz – Surveyor, 655 S. Monaco Pkwy., Denver, CO
80224
Subscriber Name: _______________________________

Address receiving the subscription:

Phone number: ( _____ ) ______ - ___________

_____________________________________________________

Email: _______________________________________

_____________________________________________________

Thank you for supporting this part of GW’s culture!

_____________________________________________________
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WE NEED YOUR HELP!
COMMITTEES NEEDING VOLUNTEERS:
Welcome Fest
Held as part of an all school event in October (evening hours). The event “welcomes” all who have applied to the IB
program. Volunteer duties are: coordinating those participating prior to this event and volunteering at the event itself.
It is a once a year event. Chair: Terri Learned (btlearned@hotmail.com)
Welcome Back to School Picnic
This committee organizes the picnic which usually takes place the first week of school (end of August). Set up and clean
up the day of the picnic is part of volunteer duties. Chair: Jody Kerr (jody.kerr@husqvarnagroup.com)
Senior Brunch
This committee organizes the brunch for our graduating class of IB seniors and family and is held (usually) the first
Sunday of May. A once-a-year, fun-filled event. Chair: Jody Kerr (jody.kerr@husqvarnagroup.com)
Spring Book Buy Back & Sale
This committee holds a book buy back and then sale. Sign up for shifts. Last day of sale requires help in cleaning up and
taking all inventory to IB storage room. May 27, 28, & 29 Chair: Leslie Lilly (snillow@comcast.net)

GEORGE WASHINGTON GIRLS TENNIS
Spring Break marks the halfway point of the Girls Tennis Season. The season thus far has been successful. Over 50 girls
have come out for tennis. The coaches Chris Anderson, Liz Clarke, and Ken Mason have been working hard to provide a
positive experience for every member of the entire team.
The team is broken down into three squads, Varsity, V2JV and C-Team. The Varsity squad plays the bulk of the
interscholastic varsity dual meets in preparation for the Regional qualifying tournament for State. V2JV squad plays
several of the Denver Prep League varsity dual meets as well as playing tradition JV dual meets (all doubles matches).
The C-Team is made up mostly of beginners, who despite just learning to play the sport will have an opportunity to play
a couple of dual meets against other schools.
Although the team is halfway through the season, it
has only played a third of its competition (7 dual
meets, thus far). The bulk of the team’s matches and
tournaments will begin this month.
Congratulations those named Player of the Match:
Talia Johnson and Anya Boucher for the match
against Lakewood. Alexis Banbury for the match
against Montbello. Pauline Freud for the match
against Cherokee Trail. Finally, Natalie Allon for the
match against Lincoln. If you are interested in reading
more details about these dual meets and the rest of
the season you can check out MaxPreps.com and
navigate to the George Washington Girls Tennis team
page.
Coach Ken Mason
photo courtesy of Bill Freud
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Please give to the Friends of IB Foundation
online at www.georgeib.com

THE IB COLLEGE COUNSELING CORNER
This feature of the Broadcaster helps keep you informed about important dates, activities, and meetings
that are related to the college application process.

STANDARDIZED TEST

TEST DATE

REGISTRATION
DEADLINE

SAT or Subject Tests
SAT or Subject Tests
ACT with writing option

3-May
7-Jun
14-Jun

4-Apr
9-May
9-May

DEADLINE FOR LATE REGISTRATION
(additional fee)
18-Apr
23-May
23-May

Important Upcoming Dates – Please check the GWHS Website Calendar for changes
*April 23, 2014: State-mandated ACT testing for all juniors. GW arranges registration and fees, and the test is
administered during the school day. Please note that this version of the ACT does not include the optional Writing Test.
*Student-only events
Leigh Cassidy-Harkelroad is the GWHS counselor for all IB and 10th grade pre-IB students. She can be contacted by
phone at 720-423-8604 or by email at Leigh_Cassidy-Harkleroad@dpsk12.org.
Jay McCann is the GWHS counselor for 9th grade pre-IB students and he can be reached by phone at 720-423-8670 or by
email at Jeremiah_McCann@dpsk12.org.
Michael Jennings is in the Future Center and can be reached at 720-423-8727 or Michael_Jennings@dpsk12.org.

Please be sure to visit the counseling department’s new website www.gwhscounseling.com!
Check it out along with our updated bulletin board which includes current information about
pre-collegiate and summer programs; study abroad opportunities; jobs and internships;
scholarships and more!

It is extremely important for students to plan ahead so as not to miss deadlines and not to overwhelm faculty
and administrators with last-minute requests which they may not be able to accommodate.
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Contact Information
IB Parents Association Board of Directors
Co-Presidents

Leslie B. Lilly (Wollins)

303-910-0910

snillow@comcast.net

Cora Neslin

303-722-7238

dcnesl@comcast.net

Secretary/Historian

(filled)

Treasurer

John Murray

303-885-1241

jm1241@gmail.com

Senior Brunch Chair

Jody Kerr

303-377-7341

jody.kerr@husqvarna.com

Student Directory Chair

Gail Saxton

303-377-2955

gailsaxton@comcast.net

Kelsay Kim

kelsaykim@gmail.com

Teacher Appreciation-Chair

Leslie B. Lilly (Wollins)

303-910-0910

snillow@comcast.net

Eighth Grade Welcome Fest Chair

Terri Learned

303-757-0710

btlearned@hotmail.com

IB Ambassadors Chair

Cora Neslin

303-722-7238

dcnesl@comcast.net

Broadcaster Editor

Tami Patzer

CSC Representatives

Sheé Hewlett

620-717-1462

sm_hewlett@yahoo.com

David H. Wollins

303-758-8900

dhwollins@dhwpc-law.com

Picnic Chair

Jody Kerr

303-377-7341

jody.kerr@husqvarna.com

Proctor Coordinator

Liz Shane

303-322-4661

lizshane1@yahoo.com

Spring Book Sale & Buy Back

Leslie B. Lilly (Wollins)

303-910-0910

snillow@comcast.net

College Counseling

Linda During

303-671-5225

lindaduring@gmail.com

Alumni Representative

Linda During

303-671-5225

lindaduring@gmail.com

Web Site & Public Relations

Kelly Morrison

kellymorrison2@gmail.com

Friends of IB Foundation President

Tom Zeiler

thomaswilliamzeiler@gmail.com

Friends of IB Foundation Secretary

Robin Semple

tami-p@comcast.net

303-316-7777

sempler@yahoo.com

____________________________________________________________________________________________
IB Coordinator
IB Administrative Assistant

Suzanne Geimer
Marjie Lane

720-423-8884
720-423-8829

Suzanne_Geimer@dpsk12.org
Marjorie_Lane@dpsk12.org

http://www.georgeib.com
Are you not receiving the IB Broadcaster notice each month?
Please send an email to tami-p@comcast.net with your name and
current email address so we can update our database!
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